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From the Chapter Directors:
Greetings Chapter-E!
It’s hard to believe that September has already passed us by–
and the Fall months are here!

Assistant Chapter Directors:
Jimmy and Susan Kruse
(864) 561-8939
Membership Enhancement:
Susan Kruse (864) 380-5069
Rhonda Weed (864) 304-1292

With the cooler weather, we’re sure many of you will be out riding more. Stay safe– stay warm, and as always– HAVE FUN!
Our Chapter-E “Entertainment Points” program will be coming
to a close at this month’s (October) Chapter Gathering. This
month’s gathering will be your final opportunity to record
points– and there are special bonuses for this month!
Our November Gathering will start one-hour EARLY, so that
folks will have time to browse the various auction items, and bid
on them using the points they’ve earned throughout the year.
Don’t forget to fill out your sheet this month– you won’t want to
miss out on this fun opportunity! Many thanks to Susan Kruse
for her hard work on this program!!!

Chapter Educators:
Jerry and Teresa Hill
(864) 908-6114
Chapter Treasurer:
John and Janet Crabtree
(864) 483-3530
Public Relations– Info Line:
Carl and LaRue Hallman
Ride Coordinators:
Robert Hartzell—Jimmy Kruse
Motorist Awareness Coordinator:
Jimmy Kruse
Newsletter Editor:
Don Weed
Scrapbook:
Scrapbook TEAM
Goodie (Patch/Pin) Sales:
Susan Kruse
(864) 380-5069
Individual of the Year:
Peggy Holder
Couple of the Year:
Carl and LaRue Hallman
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Warm Clothing & Blanket Drive (Community Outreach):
Bring your unwanted warmer clothes, coats, hats, gloves and blankets for donation to the needy. New items are
fine too. We will gladly accept them at our monthly gathering on Saturday, October 8th. Bonus Entertainment
Points will be awarded for donated articles.
If you have donations, but can't be at the October gathering, please get with Rhonda Weed at any of our Friendship
Dinners on Tuesday's or contact her at 864-304-1292 to set another time & place.

NASCAR Ride:

October 22, 2016

At our Chapter Gathering on October 8th, we will have a signup sheet for our October
22nd ride (Huntersville-Charlotte) to visit Joe Gibbs Racing (for a “behind the scenes
tour”).
Due to limited space-availability, this will be open to regular Chapter-E Participants that
are present and signup at this month’s gathering/meeting. Depending on the number
that signup at our gathering, we may have (and announce ) how many remaining spots
are available for the “taking” (these would be first-come, first serve, of course). Plans are
that this will be a full-day trip.
Jason Shapiro (with JGR) will be meeting us
at the front entrance around 10:30am and
will take us through the facility so that we
can see just what goes into making a
successful car/team. We’ve known Jason
for several years now, and are really looking
forward to this opportunity!
For those that sign-up: This ride will be
“Rain or Shine”.
Meeting time and location will be sent out via email (and the Facebook-Group).
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Charlie Brown has had an exciting
month… and appears to really be
having a blast with John Crabtree.
Thank you, John for sharing all
the photos!
Susan Kruse was pretty happy
about the Project Gift!

We would like to invite EVERYONE to join us for our Weekly
Friendship Dinners (Tuesdays, Meet at 6, eat at 6:30). If you have a
restaurant in mind that you think others might enjoy, why not consider HOSTING one of our Weekly Friendship Dinners? To host,
simply get with Carl and LaRue Hallman at our next Chapter Gathering.
Information and Location of Friendship Dinners (and various
Lots of Fun and Fellowship at
last month’s Friendship Dinners!

planned rides or activities) can be found in the Info-Line emails, on
our Website Calendar, or our Facebook Group Page (as can many
other events, photos, and shared moments of fun).
Please share events, stories or memories that you think others
might enjoy on our Facebook Group Page. This group is visible to
all, and regular Chapter-E Participants may sign up to post.

Important Reminder:
Our Regular Chapter Gathering will be October
8th: Eat at 5:30pm, Meet at 6:30pm.
Hope to see you there– and bring a friend!

Working with you- to make our Chapter the
BEST it can be:
-Don and Rhonda Weed, Chapter Directors
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From the Chapter Educators:

Autumn Riding
Autumn temperatures can fluctuate over the course of a day. Morning might start out in the low
30s but by mid-afternoon, it could be over 70. Counter these weather changes by dressing in
layers.
Leather jackets are perfect for autumn bike riding. In summer, it’s often too hot, but in the fall,
a leather jacket is a great piece of protection from the wind and dropping temperature. If you
buy one that has a removable lining, when it gets warm again, it can simply be removed.
When wearing darker color jackets it’s recommended to wear a bright color vest.

Be Visible
Also bring multiple pairs of gloves with you if you use your bike to commute. A thick pair could
be ideal on a cold morning, but on your ride home, if the temperature has picked up, you might
want something lighter.
Look out for riding hazards, like leaves, twigs and other debris from trees (which often fall into
streets during this time of year). While your bike can withstand running over a single leaf, road
debris should generally be avoided. Hidden under some leaves could be something sharp that
could potentially cause an accident.
Have rain gear stashed on your bike if possible. The rain paired with chilly weather could
cause hypothermia, or at the very least impair your riding ability.
According to the U.S. Federal Highway Administration, 11% of vehicle accidents are caused
by rain. Make sure you’re prepared and stay aware of these hazards.
Ride safe and ride often. These are the words to ride by; they are also words by our Region
Educator.
Remember there are always hazards that we may come across, and as riders we need to be
aware of our surroundings at all times, and we need to be prepared at all times.
Remember at GWRRA we are in this for the Fun, Friendship, Safety and Knowledge (some of
which we may receive thru the newsletters each month).

Jerry and Teresa Hill– Your Chapter Educators
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CRUISING WITH THE KRUSES

Fall is upon us with cooler weather in the near
future. This is a time when people tend to become distracted with the thoughts of the holiday
season in the not so distant future. We would
like to remind everyone to be alert when out riding and watch out for fellow riders.

Jimmy, Susan and Rhonda recently
went to a Motorist Awareness meeting
in Anderson. The local MAA groups
are dedicated to get the message out
to "Look Twice Save A Life". They
shared that in most accidents, vehicle
drivers say "I didn't see the motorcycle.”
We have signs, bumper stickers , license plates and stickers to get the
word out. Please let us know if you
would like to place a sign in your yard
or want any of the items.
Enjoy the change of season. Ride safe friends.

-Jimmy and Susan Kruse
Assistant Chapter Directors
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From the MEC Corner:
Its ALL about the FUN!!!
Wow what a very busy and fun month September was! Don & I started it off at Wing Ding 38 in Billings, Montana. What a beautiful place to visit! We rented a Slingshot and went exploring… Of course
we had to take turns driving on Beartooth Pass which was full of switchbacks and awesome views. We
continued on to Yellowstone Park where we saw lots of wildlife. Roaming free and usually in the road
were cows, deer, elks, rabbits and a huge herd of Buffalo that were so close to us that I could’ve easily
petted a couple of them. We really needed more time to travel while there, one day just wasn’t enough!
While we were away, the rest of the Chapter had three rides on Labor Day weekend. They went to Okie
Dokie Smokehouse in Swannanoa, NC for lunch and then to Strawberry Hill for ice cream on Saturday.
Then on Monday, some went to Moose Café in Hendersonville, NC for breakfast and then on to Lake
Lure and of course had to stop for some apples. Then later on Monday, a group rode to Aunt Sue’s for
dinner. Lots of miles traveled this weekend!
The following weekend, a group of us rode to Mount Mitchell State Park for lunch. That was a fun ride
too. We arrived back just in time for our monthly gathering. We were happy to find a group from Ch-P
Lexington visiting us and Ch-I Clemson. I asked Ch-I why we were so lucky to have them visiting us, to
which they said they were just hoping we would come their way next. Then I talked with Ch-P and
thanked them for coming too. I happened to mention to them that I was surprised that Ch-A didn’t
bring us the Hot Potato and they said Ch-A didn’t have it. So I checked the SC District webpage again,
and showed them that yes they did. They seemed surprised… Well I should’ve actually looked at the
picture, not just the statement below it. Yes, you guessed it, it was a typo. Ch-I happily handed us the
Hot Potato! Everyone got a chuckle out of it too! Another chuckle during our gathering was giving
Charlie Brown to John Crabtree for asking “Where’s my Mountain Dew” during a recent dinner when
he was actually holding it! He assumed the waitress took it when she was clearing empty glasses off the
table as she was bringing refills. He’s been a great sport taking Charlie Brown everywhere with him.
Weekend three, we rode to Ch-S Newberry to deliver the Hot Potato. We teased them a bit since Ch-P
was there too. We said we were going to let them do a coin toss to see who got it, but then said we’d
give it to Ch-S. They happily accepted it and then we rode to Ch-F where they delivered it. That
Wacky Tractor Hot Potato did a lot of traveling!
The last weekend of September took Don & I to Wings Over the Smokies. We enjoyed seeing friends
from other Chapters we knew and meeting some people from Region N. Even though the event was
outdoors, the weather wasn’t bad. A little hot if you were standing in the sun, but quite comfortable in
the shade, which there was plenty of.
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From the MEC Corner:

Throughout the month, there were several rides (some only a few went on that weren’t Chapter rides),
but they had fun. Some went to Helen, Georgia for lunch, some went to a car show after our gathering,
some went to a Motorcycle Awareness Meeting, some visited the local Harley Davidson Bike Night,
some went on an apple run in NC, some went to Hartwell , Georgia for lunch, and there were several
trips for ice cream of course. There’s always someone riding somewhere on the weekend which is a
great thing!
Our weekly Friendship Dinners had really good turnouts too. This month we ate at The Turtle Shell in
Mauldin with 9 attending, Saluda River Grill in Piedmont with 16 attending, Cheddar’s Scratch Kitchen
on Woodruff Road in Greenville with 23 attending, and Silver Bay Seafood Restaurant on White Horse
Road in Greenville with 22 attending. As you know if you’ve joined us for any of our dinners, it’s usually a great time with lots of laughter! Be sure to join us for one, we have them every Tuesday night.
We meet at 6 and eat at 6:30pm. Just check our website’s calendar to see where we will be at.
SC Chapter-E Calendar
We welcome all to join us for any of our events, rides or dinners. Any make & model, two, three, and
four wheels may come. Bring friends too. You just might have a good time! As you know, things
change, sometimes last minute either due to weather, or another event, or someone had a better idea
than I did when I listed our “Upcoming Events” in this newsletter. For up to date info, please visit our
website’s calendar to see what we are doing. SC Chapter-E Calendar
-Submitted by: Rhonda Weed
GWRRA Membership Renewal Reminder for October
Ken Rader 02/2003 – 10/2016
Otis & Mary Crews 09/2004 – 10/2016
Michael & Juanita O’Cain 08/2007 – 10/2016
Please remember to check your Membership Card
for your Anniversary Date– and make sure your
membership is current!

-Susan Kruse & Rhonda Weed
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
“We’re all about the FUN”!
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Harvest Hope Food Bank:
What they need most currently:
Canned Vegetables
Canned Meats
Dry Goods
Peanut Butter
Beans

Toiletries
Diapers
Detergent
Plastic Bags
Paper Bags

They ask that food be kept separate from household cleaning supplies and health & beauty
items please. Bring your can goods and donations to our gathering this month and I will deliver
them.

Please, no perishables & no expired items!
Susan Kruse 864-380-5069
*******************************************************************

Goodie Store:
Lost or misplaced any pins or patches?
Interested in what's new in GWRRA pins, patches and rockers?
Check out what's in the Goodie Store. The selection on hand is brought to each meeting.

Want something sooner ? Call Susan Kruse at: 864-380-5069
Note: Rider Level Patches are on hand, but must be verified/presented by our
Chapter Educator (Jerry Hill).
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Chapter Mascot Corner:

Wing Ding was great seen a lot of things and got to go
on some great rides. The Slingshot was different not
sure about if like it or not. The country was beautiful,
lots of rocks and wildlife. I saw what I thought was a
Wooly Mammoth but not sure what it was.

The plane ride was interesting and had to keep Charlie Brown calm because he had
never been on a plane either. We made out ok.
When we got back I went on a ride up to the Moose Cafe for a breakfast ride. I like
the breakfast rides, that way I get to eat more with friends. Heard the Chapter had
some great rides this month glad everyone stayed safe.
Rhonda, Susan, Jimmy and myself went to a meeting with Motorcycle Awareness Alliance and meet some great people they all had nicknames so not sure if they
are in the witness protection or not, but we got some great stuff and now have some
great friends.
This motorcycle stuff is fun and I am going to have to start a
book with names and faces so I can remember all of them. At
the last meeting we were lucky and got the Hot Potato and
he is funny looking riding on his tractor I guess he thinks he
is sexy. Well we had to take him down to Chapter S for their
meeting and then rode to Chapter F meeting later the same
day.
Jimmy had to work so I didn't get to go to Wings Over the
Smokies but heard there was a good turn out, so maybe get
to go next year.
The weather is changing so please pack clothes for all kinds
of weather this time of year and please be safe!
Until next month have a good ride.
Ruff Ruff!
-E-Rider, Chapter-E Mascot
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Motorist Awareness:

Did you know that YOU are our Chapter’s BEST outreach for Motorist Awareness? First-hand exposure helps other motorists remember that they are not
the only ones on the road today– and reminds them to stay alert and watch
for motorcycles (and other smaller vehicles). No special training is required… your part may be as simple as wearing a shirt, posting a sign, handing out a flyer, or as involved as presenting a Motorist Awareness Seminar to
a Driver’s Ed class. The choice is yours– but keep in mind, the life that your
efforts saves may be yours… or someone dear to you!
We have some MAA (not GWRRA) signs,
bumper stickers , license plates and stickers to get the word out. Please let us know
if you would like to place a sign in your
yard or want any of the items.

If you have a yard sign, bumper sticker, or other
Motorist Awareness item you are displaying,
please let Jimmy know, as we track our Chapter’s
efforts and report them Quarterly (and also receive credit for Chapter of the Year).
If you are interested in assisting, or working with
our Chapter Team, please contact our Motorist
Awareness Coordinator:

Jimmy Kruse (864) 561-8939
Remember to LOOK TWICE– Save a Life!
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Upcoming Events:
Please Note: Any dates or events are subject to change. For up-to-date info, check our Chapter
Website Calendar at: SC Chapter-E Calendar
OCTOBER:
1st

Training: OCP Officer Certification Program- For info contact Donna Bumgarner 803-940-1632

1st

Ch.E RIDE: Smokehouse Grill in Landrum for lunch & mountain ride afterwards (with Robert)

4th

Ch.E Friendship Dinner: Coach House, 637 SE Main St., Simpsonville, SC (Host: Peggy)

7th

Ch.E Scrapbooking: Contact the Chapter MEC’s for info MEC4scE@gmail.com

7th-9th

Balloons Over Anderson www.BalloonsOverAnderson.org *Not a GWRRA event*

8th

Ch.E RIDE: (Tentative) Visit Ch.P in Lexington at 9am See our calendar for detailed info

8th

Ch.E Gathering & Dinner: Carolina Fine Foods, 625 SE Main St., Simpsonville, SC 29681
We gather to eat at 5:30pm & our meeting starts around 6:30pm.

10th

Training: "Write Stuff" Hosted by Ch.F at Mutts BBQ in Easley (6:30p-7:30p)

11th

Ch.E Friendship Dinner: Jason’s Deli, 824 Woods Crossing, Greenville, SC ( Carl & LaRue)

13th-15th

Mississippi District Rally – For more info:

14th-16th

Fall for Greenville www.FallForGreenville.net

15th/16th

Ch.E RIDE: TBA See our calendar for info SC Chapter-E Calendar

18th

Ch.E Friendship Dinner: TBA See our calendar for info SC Chapter-E Calendar

22nd

Ch.E RIDE: NASCAR Behind the Scenes Tour with Joe Gibbs Racing (Details at Gathering)

25th

Ch.E Friendship Dinner: TBA See our calendar for info SC Chapter-E Calendar

27th-29th

Region A Rally in Eufaula, Alabama

29th/30th

Ch.E RIDE: TBA See our calendar for info

http://miss.gwrra-regiona.org/index.html
*Not a GWRRA event*

http://www.gwrra-regiona.org/HTML/RArally.htm
SC Chapter-E Calendar

Ch.E Christmas Gathering is Dec. 10th – Save the date! Details to come…
* Friendship Dinners: We meet at 6:00pm and sit to eat at 6:30pm. All are welcome!
Dinners listed TBA is because the sign-up for them is done during our monthly gathering.
**Ch.E RIDES & Events: All are welcome! Two, three or four wheels ok… Any make & model. Bring friends!

Contact Rhonda Weed if you have any events that you feel should be added to the calendar.
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Safety/Technical Corner: Can you be Seen?
Different colors of bikes stand out from the landscape– and so do
LIGHTS. It’s a great idea to have someone video your bike on the
highway, approaching it from the rear, and from the front (start at
about 1/4 mile away). Watch the video yourself– it may just help you
decide whether your bike is clearly visible to other traffic. If you can’t
be seen– it’s bound to eventually lead to an accident!
Headlights, Headlight Modulators, Tail and Marker Lights, Brake
Light Modulators, Fog or Driving Lights, and Reflectors are all items
you can consider. Use caution when choosing lights: ANY forwardfacing light must be WHITE or AMBER, and any rear-facing light
must be RED or AMBER (amber for turn or caution lighting only).
I will be making some additions to my bike, and to Rhonda’s bike in
the coming months… some of which I will document and share here.

Planning and Making Electrical Connections for Accessories:
Unfortunately, many installers do not practice the safest of wiring techniques. Opinions on what is
safe, and what is not (in terms of additions to your Goldwing) vary immensely.
In general, connections should be moisture resistant, and NOT COMPROMISE the wiring
harness
and circuits of your bike with splices, crimps, stripped areas, electrical tape, or other high-resistance
connections. Improper connections can lead to premature failure of electrical components, harness
problems, or (as was the case with one GWRRA member’s trike up in NC)… a fire can occur.

Good-quality “Y” connectors are available for many harness
connections. To the left is an example that allows for a
relatively safe connection.

AVOID connections or connectors that nick,
chafe, or otherwise splice the BIKE harness
(see pictures to the right). A much better
choice is to utilize a Y-connector (as pictured
above), and then solder-heat-shrink connections in such a fashion that they can be simply UNPLUGGED in the future, should the
need arise.

-Submitted by: Don Weed
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
BIRTHDAYS:

10/01
10/13
10/25
10/29

Sue Sammon
David Gosnell
John Crabtree
Carolyn Bridges

ANNIVERSARIES:

10/10 Angella & Pete Wingerter
10/24 Skip & Nadine Wiggins

GWRRA ANNIVERSARIES:

10/01/1990
10/01/1991
10/01/1991
10/15/2003

Bill & Judy Kramer (26 years)
Paul Dimacio (25 years)
Donna Melcher (25 years)
Kathy Phoenix (13 years)
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Chapter-E Classifieds:

WANTED ITEMS:
If you have items that would be suitable to donate for the Entertainment Points Auction next month (please do NOT go out
and purchase items), please contact Susan Kruse at 864-380-5069.

__________________________________________________
FOR SALE ITEMS:
2000 Holiday Rambler Endeavor Motorhome, 36’ with one slide out, 27,000 miles, V-10 Triton Engine, Good Condition.
$23,000.00. Contact Paul Workman (864) 991-6969
2006 Piggy-Back Trailer, has cooler rack in front and spare tire underneath. Price $1500. If interested, contact Peggy
Holder (864) 288-8509

White 2006 1800 Gold Wing with 39,000 miles. Also White Escapade trailer with Chrome wheels & cooler rack and
cooler. Some amenities are: Kuryakyn Front Wheel cover with Ring of Fire, F4 Windshield with vent, Baker Bilt Air wings,
Front Fog lights, Kuryakyn Floorboards with Heel-Toe Shifter, Driver foot pegs, Heated Kuryakyn hand grips, Passenger
Transformer boards, Kuryakyn passenger arm rests, Driver & passenger cup holders, Kuryakyn luggage rack, Trailer hitch,
Ultimate leather seats, Kuryakyn trunk & saddle bag Light kit, Trunk handle, Chrome tag light cover, Lighted mud flap, Other
chrome pieces, CB, Stock Navigation System. Always kept in shop. ASKING: $16,500.00 for Motorcycle and $2,500.00 for
Trailer. OR Best Offer. Contact Charles Coleman on Betty’s FB messenger or Call him – A lot of you have his phone #.

2005 GL 1800 Gold Wing with 2008 Champion trike kit, EZ steer option, wood burl dash,
passenger armrests, driver's backrest, amber ring of fire, chrome cowl, trailer hitch, air brushed eagles
on fenders, lots of extras, 94,600 miles asking $17,900 or reasonable offer. 803-425-7833 or
phillip.stone65@yahoo.com.

Used Diamond Seat for GL1800 (unheated), needs to be recovered. Has driver backrest and passenger back rest. ($100).
Full waterproof seat cover for GL1800 seat. Covers driver back rest as well ($50) . Contact Carl Hallman (864) 254-9465

www.ScChapterE.com
ScChapterE@gmail.com

Chapter Gathering: Second Saturday of the
Month at: Carolina Fine Foods– 625 SE
Main Street in Simpsonville, SC
Eat at 5:30pm, Meet at 6:30pm.

